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DVD of the year winner Scott Macmillan and his wife Jennyfer Brickenden. (STEPHEN COOKE)
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While East Coast Music Week 2012 attendees in Moncton compared notes as to who got the least
sleep between a full slate of late night shows and hotel room jam sessions and their Saturday
morning 10 a.m. wake-up call, Nova Scotia musicians and music business figures were rewarded
for their efforts at the ECMA 2012 Industry and Music Awards Brunch.

Highlights included performances by Saint John roots siren Babette Hayward and Nova Scotia
Acadian performer Blou, and a keynote interview with New Brunswick pop star and host of Sunday's
ECMA Awards Gala, Roch Voisine. The event also served as a torch passing from outgoing East
Coast Music Association executive director Su Hutchinson to her successor, former Eastern Front
Theatre and The Ship's Company Theatre artistic director Scott Burke, who takes the helm as East
Coast Music Week prepares for its 2013 edition in Halifax.

Making his second trip to the stage of the ballroom at the Delta Beausejour, Cape Breton native Keith Mullins became the first
double winner of the weekend when his Wood Buffalo Youth Song Project was named children's recording of the year. On Friday
night, Mullins’ album Localmotive Farm was named world recording of the year after a soulful full band performance on the Rising
Star Stage.

A collaboration with fellow songwriters Thom Swift and Steven Bowers, the Wood Buffalo project was recorded with students in
northern Alberta, many of First Nations heritage, and after the brunch, Mullins remarked that he hopes to embark on similar projects
in Truro and with First Nations youth in New Brunswick.

“The only way to make things happen in music right now is to make them happen for yourself, and this is the kind of project I want to
do, where it involves the community, it has a positive goal, and it affects people in a positive way,” he explained backstage.

“It’s a win-win; the CD is a fundraiser, and the kids get to have a professional musician come and inspire them to do what they love
and find out what direction they want to take for themselves.”

A win in the DVD of the year category capped an emotional week for Halifax composer and conductor Scott Macmillan, who won
with his deeply personal project Within Sight of Shore. The DVD documentary accompanies the CD of his four-piece inspired by the
tragic sinking of the HCMS Esquimalt off Halifax Harbour on April 16, 1945, exactly 67 years ago on Monday.

Produced with his wife Jennyfer Brickenden, the project was directed by Macmillan’s son Ian while studying at Concordia University,
but the family connection goes even further: the captain of the Esquimalt was the composer’s father, Lieutenant Commander. Robert
C. Macmillan.

“My father would be happy,” said Macmillan, who previously this week conducted the Titanic 100 Orchestra at the Rebecca Cohn
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